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CARPENTERS
NEIGHBOURHOOD
PLANNING EVENT
REPORT
Event held on 24th June @
Carpenters Primary School
Friendship Way
Stratford, London E15 2JQ
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NEIGHBOURHOOD PL ANNING EVENT
This event was organised by Greater Carpenters
Neighbourhood Forum members suppor ted with
grant funding from Locality .
The event was adver tised across the Greater
Carpenters Neighbourhood Area. A full page
invitation was included on the Forum’s June 2015
newsletter. The newsletter was distributed to
each household in the Greater Carpenters
Neighbourhood Area.
Activities at the event included:
•

•

The announcement of the winners of the Greater
Carpenters Neighbourhood Forum logo
competition and presentation of £25 gift
voucher by Darren Johnson, forum member and
London Assembly Member ;
discussion on key themes of a Neighbourhood
Plan

•

preparing healthy food and

•

growing plants and food.

Model of the Greater Carpenters Neighbourhood Area produced by What If Projects
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A few photos from the event

Children from Carpenters Primary School entered
the Greater Carpenters Neighbourhood Forum logo
completion. There were many fantastic entries and
as it was so difficult to select just one winner,
several were selected and their work combined to
produce the GCNF adopted logo.
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Housing refurbishment
Questions:
Questions
1. Do you support saving and refurbishing all the
homes of the Carpenters Estate – the tower blocks
and the high rise?
2. What do you think are the main challenges to this
approach?
3. What improvements are most needed to the homes
on the estate?
4. What are the implications if you had to move from
the estate?
5. Do you feel more homes could be built on the
estate?
Comments:
•
•
•

•

•

•

•

I think the older homes need a makeover!
The interior of my house is old and falling apart.
I support refurbishing - keeps social housing and is
arguably cheaper and greener.
Older homes should have refurbished rooms that
are just as new as the newer buildings.
Work needs to be done to the council houses to
smarten up the estate
Refurbish – don’t demolish – as you demolish the
community as well as the buildings.
Current buildings aren’t in a very poor condition,
build on what is already there and refurbish.
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Health and WellWell-being
Questions:
1. Are there health problems, particular to the Greater
Carpenters Area, that need to be addressed?
2. What improvements should be made to local
environment to improve our health and well-being?
3. What housing issues need to be addressed to
improve health and well-being of local residents?
4. What additional services and facilities are needed to
support us having better physical and mental
health?
5. Is there anything the Carpenters Practice could do
to improve the health of the local population?
Comments:
•
•

•

•

•

•
•

Outdoor exercise machines – I want to get fit
Sexual health and mental health to be addressed
through quality of life improvements
Green spaces and play spaces essential for residents
well being
How about community gardening – good for
exercise and wellbeing
A large gym with facilities for all ages and cheap
prices for residents
Improve and maintain the green spaces
Community green infrastructure projects, cycling
events and projects
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Green and play spaces
Questions
1. Should food growing be encouraged in the Greater
Carpenters Neighbourhood?
2. Should we encourage having more green walls and
roofs and window boxes?
3. Would you be interested in joining a Greater
Carpenters Neighbourhood gardening group?
4. Do we need more children’s play areas? If so what
do we need and for what ages?
Comments
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•

•
•

Yes to food growing (also as an afterschool activity)
Yes to ‘natural’ playgrounds and more bike racks
Green walls – include bird animal boxes, herbs, seed
bricks – I agree.
Improve walking and cycling routes
Make ‘break-out’ spaces along the high street
More signage for better orientation
More play, the games area is used all the time
Lighting OK
Make Doran Walk a green route from High Street to
Olympic Park
Increase biodiversity
More trees and flowers and seats
Carpenters Park; trees, wild flowers and natural play
Where does the river go outside Carpenters
College?
Places where birds and butterflies can flourish on
the green
Eat lunch outside in the sunshine
Olympic Park Place to go for a 15 year old
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Local economy
Questions
1. Which local businesses do you make use of and why?
2. Lots of people have told us that they to see more local
jobs and training in the area. What kinds of jobs and
training would you like to see?
3. Lots of people have told us that they want more low
cost workshops in the Greater Carpenters area. Do you
agree?
4. How can local residents and businesses work effectively together on the Neighbourhood Plan?
5. Do you have other ideas of how to support the local
economy?
Comments
•

•

•
•
•
•

•

•
•

•
•
•

A local pharmacy would be helpful for the older people
and families
Adult education in the local school and IT club –
although there is one at the TMO office.
Keep and grow the building crafts college.
Keep the industrial units and more jobs for locals
Would like a nice local independent shop
St Johns uses small local businesses they offer good
value and personal service – e.g. Stratford Wireworks
Too much empty commercial space underneath
residential units. Free space, in Warton Rd and High St.
Social enterprises?
A coffee shop would open up jobs for local people and
bring people together
I don’t use local shops
The people who run the newsagents are friendly
A deli/café at the heart of the community would bring
people – old and new residents together.
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Community facilities
Questions
1. What facilities and services do you value most in
Carpenters’ Estate/ Neighbourhood area?
2. What facilities and services do you think Carpenters
could offer to the wider Stratford community?
3. What new services and amenities would you like to
see in the area?
4. How do you feel about developing community ownership of some of the local amenities for example by
a social enterprise?
Comments
•

•
•

•

•

•

•

Lack of stuff for teenagers in the Docklands Centre
Dance classes?
A mixed purpose community centre
Access to Channelsea River / green space at the
back of the Building Crafts College
Use green spaces to hold community events, like
picnics, fetes, are and music demonstrations
We need dance classes for young people (e.g. contemporary ballet and hip hop).
The newer taller buildings in the area lack green
space so they need what on the Carpenters Estate
More shops (e.g.) a coffee shop
Develop landscaping to improve quality of life
Dance classes for over 50’s
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Transport
Questions
1. Do you or any of your family have problem in
getting around the Greater Carpenters Area or
further afield? What could be done to help?
2. How could the access to Stratford Station be improved?
3. How could access from the Greater Carpenters
district and further afield be improved?
4. Are the parking controls and permits in the area the
right ones? If not what changes are required?
5. How could walking and cycling be encouraged?
Comment
•

•
•
•
•
•

•

Access to the station can be improved by opening
gate used for the Olympics
Access to rear of the station needed
Access to the tube
Open the Gibbins Road entrance
Access to the DLR station from the estate
Improvement to walkway to station required – steps
in poor condition
Parking control excessive – reduce time window to
present communities.
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Education / lifelong learning
Questions:
1. Do we need greater accessibility to life-long learning
in the Greater Carpenters area?
2. How could we best enhance relationships between
Carpenters Primary School and the wider community
(residents and businesses) of the Greater Carpenters
Neighbourhood?
3. How should we involve Carpenters Primary School
pupils in developing the Neighbourhood Plan?
4. What other educational organisations doe the Greater
Carpenters Neighbourhood Forum need to link with?
Comments
•
•
•

•

Don’t close Abbey Lane Children’s Centre (we need it)
Abbey Lane Children Centre – worried about closure
Community building attached to school – e.g. for
ESOL classes
Computer lessons for adults
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Community Energy
Questions:
1. Do you think energy projects should be included in
the neighbourhood plan?
2. Would you be interested in finding out more about
the projects mentioned above?
3. Would you be interested in working experience
programmes as part of a community energy project?
Comments
•

•

•

New build have hot water from the Olympic Park –
this should be incorporated into the Carpenters
Estate
Visited the Brixton energy co-op last week – would
be good to see one here
We had community heating on our estate which is
both efficient and cheap and allowed management
to negotiate for discounts for energy users.

People in some parts of London are coming together
to form community energy projects. These include 3
energy co-ops in Brixton and the Bannister House
estate in Hackney, which is installing rooftop solar
panels on tower blocks.
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Greater Carpenters Neighbourhood Forum
Twitter: @GCN Forum
Facebook: Greater Carpenters Forum
Website: http://greater-carpenters.co.uk/
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